
Noah had three 
sons. Their names 
were Shem, Ham, 

and Japheth.

Your First and Last Name: ___________________________________________________________

Do the activities on the front and back of this page. Then tear or cut it out and send it 
back to us, and we’ll send you a Harvey mail sticker!

TEAR-OUT ACTIVITY PAGE

You can read this story You can read this story 
in Genesis 6 -8 in your in Genesis 6 -8 in your 

Trailbook or Bible!Trailbook or Bible!

RAI NB OW
What sign did God give What sign did God give 
Noah to show that He Noah to show that He 

would not cover the whole would not cover the whole 
earth with a flood again?earth with a flood again?

To find the answer, To find the answer, 
trace the lines from trace the lines from 

the letters at the the letters at the 
top to the circles top to the circles 

at the bottom, and at the bottom, and 
copy each letter copy each letter 
into the circle it’s into the circle it’s 
connected to. You connected to. You 
can also find the can also find the 

answer in Genesis answer in Genesis 
9:12-17 in your 9:12-17 in your 

Trailbook or Bible.Trailbook or Bible.

Fun FactFun Fact
Noah was 600 years 
old when the flood 
covered the earth! 
People lived a lot 
longer back then.

Fun FactFun Fact

R A I N B O W



God, I feel...

I feel this way because...

Thank you for...

Please help me...

A      B      C      D      E      F      G      H      I

J      K      L      M     N     O      P      Q      R

S       T      U      V     W     X      Y      Z

A B C D E F G H I 

J K L M N O P Q R 

S T U V W Q Y Z

HUGO'S SECRET CODE
Look up John 3:16 in your Trailbook or Bible. Then 
use Hugo’s secret code to fill in the missing words.

For this is how God ______________ the ______________: He gave his one 

and only Son, so that _____________________ who _____________________ 

in him will not perish (die) but have eternal _____________.  -John 3:16

LOVED WORLD

EVERYONE BELIEVES

LIFE

TALK TO GOD

loved world

everyone believes

life


